
VINES OFA TEMPERATESTATE: STILL UNDERCOLLECTED?
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An important aspect of recent studies of vines has been the exploration of the

underlying causes determining and limiting the distribution of species and



individuals (Bell ct al. 1988; Molma-kreaner & Tinoco-Ojanguren 1997;

Castellanos et al. 1999). Understanding factors com ml 1 1 m; vine distributions is

of interest in understanding broader patterns of vine species richness. Several

factors, such as soil moisture (Bell ct al. 1088; Collins^ Won1993), availability

of smalldiametei si!|i,». n i (Put : < h i 19; j di n ibution and spatial arrange-

ment of supports (Putz & Chai 1097), as well as preferences for light microenvi-

ronments within hosi canopies (Castellanos et al 8)00;. have been found im-

portant, but further study is warranted before a synthesis can be obtained.

Although lianas and vines have been prcviouslv largcb neglected in both bo-

tanical and ecological studies (Jacobs 1976; Putz 1084; Gentry 1991; Collins &
Wein 1993), there has been a steady effort over the past decades to contribute to

our llonstic knowledge base oi this important group. ( .entry (1991, 1995) re-

viewed the florist ics of lianas as determined from a series o\ 0.1 ha plots mostly

located in Neotropu I fowl rid oi mdea montane sites. Work by Grubb et

al. (1963), Putz (108 \ 1 084 ). Col 1 1 ns and Wein (100 C, Burnham (f 997), and Krings

(2000a, 2000b, 2001), among others (see Putz & Mooney 1991), has also con-

tributed to our understanding of New World lianas and vines. This study sought

to evaluate to what extent progress has been made in our lloristic understand-

ing of lianas and vines in temperate North Carolina. With the highest number
of herbarium specimens per square mile in the southeastern United States (Funk

& Morin 2000), North Carolina presents an interesting situation for evaluating

the status ol collect ions ol this historically undcrcollccicd group.

MHTHODS

To analyze the state of our f lonstic understanding, baseline county species lists

of herbaceous and woody vines Ihereal ter collectively Canes"] were developed

based on Radford et al. (1968). Separate, updated species lists were then devel-

oped based on literature review (Kesslcr 1956; Gupfon I960; Morgan 1962; Sears

1966; Blair 1967; Tucker 1967; Bruton 1068; Hartshorn 1968; Sawyer 1968; Michael

1969; Pittilloet al. 1060; Pultorak 1060; Wells 1070; Jones 1071; Pittilloet al. 1972;

Jones 1973; Taggart 1073; Taylor 1974; Racine & I lardm 1075; Smith 1977; Lacey

1979; Corda 1982; Skean 1982; Rohrer 1983; Sieren 1983; Mayes 1984; Bradshaw

1987; Pitttllo & Brown 1988; Matthews & Melhchamp 1080; Palmer 1990; Ingle

1993; Floyd 1997; Strickland 2000). as well as herbarium searches at NCSCand
NCU. All climbing, woody and herbaceous taxa known from North Carolina

are included. Prostrate, mat-forming taxa, such as Mitchella repens L.

(Rubiaceae), arc excluded.

To compare vine species richness bv ecoph vsiological province, an index

of species similar it\ wa calculated based on a modi heal ion ot Sorensen (1048).

As area has been shown to significantly influence species richness (White et

al. 1984; Kohn & Walsh 1994), the Sorensen index is most precise when two



(Eq. 1) Index of similarity (area-weighted) - C/log area A + C/log area
g

* 100,

A/log area A + B/log area B

where C is the number of species shared between two respective sites, and A

and B are the numbers of species present at each respective site. Although not

as precise, non-modified Sorensen indices have been used between communi-

ties of different sizes (see Sklenar & j0rgensen 1 999) but should be interpreted

cautiously for revealing broad trends in sim ilarity.

Including escaped and persisting taxa, the North Carolina vine flora currently

comprises 155 species in 31 families.

Over the period of 1968-2001, the largest percentage of new North Caro-

lina county vine species presence records came from the Mountain and transi-

tional Mountain-Pu drnonr counties (Table 1) Except lot Wilkes < ount\ (no

change), all Mountain counties showed an increase in the number of vines

known from 1968 to 2001. County records of Piedmont, Piedmont-Coastal Plain

transition, and Coastal Plain counties, increased only a third or less (by per-

cent) of Mountain record increases (Table 1). Nine of the 31 Piedmont counties

showed negative changes in the number of vines known over the period. Nine

Coastal Plain counties also showed negative change over the period. Negative

change resulted train ' h nit.-/ ' in taxonotm oi r< olution of formerly mis-ap-

plied names. No change in the number of species known occurred in 20 or the

100 counties of North Carolina. Thus, 38%of ilk o s displayed either a nega-

tive change or no change in the number of species of vines known in 2001 vs.

1968.

Based on the updated 2001 data, Piedmont counties host a significantly

higher mean number of species (x = 40.7) than do Mountain counties (t = 5.140,

p < 0.0005) or Coastal Plain counties (t = 4.283, p < 0.0005). Coastal Plain coun-

ties also host a significantly higher mean number of species (x = 37.1) than

Mountain counties (x = 35.5; t = 1.785, p < 0.025). The Piedmont and Coastal

Plain host the largest absolute number of vine taxa in North Carolina (Table 2),

as well as the largest mean richness per county.

DISCUSSION

The higher Piedmont mean vine species richness may be due in part to geo-

graphic position. Piedmont counties host a larger percentage of vines overlap-

ping in distribution from adjacent provinces than Mountain or Coastal Plain

counties. However, reasons for the particularly high richness of several, scat-

tered counties remain unclear (Fig. 1).



Avg.no. of spp. Avg.no. of spp. per Change in

3-weighted) for the vine flora

; of overlapping physiogra

h is possible 1 1 lai richness msome counties, particular! \ i n the eastern Pied-

mont, may be linked to macro-climate, as well as diversity in topography and
associated microclimate, horexample. I lardm and C oopei i 19o7) suggested that

eastern Piedmont communities (especially in Durham, Orange, and Wakecoun-

ties) are particularly rich in plant ta.vuol all habitsklue toa significant moun-
tain and mountain disjunct element in their flora. Citing growing season and
precipitation data, Hardin and Cooper U9(V/'j provide indirect support for their

hypothesis that thiseoniponent of the flora is largely remnant from Pleistocene

times and persists in cooler rmcrosit :es. Topographic 'allv more highlv dissected

than die western Piedmont, the eas tern Piedmont i iiav provide a higher mini

ber ol sites amenable to the occurre mce of montan. ; elements (Hardin & Coo-
per l%7). although further studies; ire needed.

Although Hardin and Cooper (1967) discount monlane disjunction pat

terns asan artilact o! sampling, the same may not y et he dependable for thedis

r and Simberloff (1978) t



instances collection effort may be a greater indicator of species richness and

similarity among comirum it u th n biol< T
i< >1 lacioi Based on our present

knowledge, count) to ouniyvme pecie; ichn vuri* o generously within

North Carolina pun 1 ii(, (\ \
•

I ) that an anal) is of variance (ANOVA) found

no significant difference by province in county species richness tl
:

oWr :>
i!

i

1.355 <F cr it 3.098; p > 07.6). ! rti h vai lation is uik xpec lee! based on distinct dif-

imiKt in rhi < Inn, U( mil oil i» ilu iai< iln. p. o\ mces (Robinson 1979)

and suggests non biologi< al causal factm Potent mil)' the n uli of historically

larger collecting progt i rh ihrc most p i ich counties also happen to

host the three largest herbaria in the state (DUKE, NCU, and NCSC) (Fig. 1).

Distance to the study site from the residence of researchers could likely ml lu

ence the number of visits and hence the completeness of inventories. Accessi-

bility and topograph v cave Ida! so play a Inn 1 1 i n g n >l e. Corn hi ned with less than

5.5% growth in count \ record lor 75% of tin poientialb most speciose North

Carolina counties U.e Piedmo ui( oastal Plain, ountn ; ) over the past thirty-

three years (Table U, the encountered county to count y species richness varia-

tion indicates that, at least geographically, vines still remain largely

undercollected for much of North Carolina.
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